Ways to Walk in
the Mission of

Holy Cross
High School

H

oly Cross High School is a great place for students to grow
because of the generosity of so many people who surround
them with support. It truly takes a village for our students
to become men and women who fulfill the mission. The
exceptional academic, spiritual and social opportunities available to Holy
Cross students require the holistic support of alumni, parents, friends,
faculty, administration and the entire community. It takes committed and
selfless individuals like you to make the Holy Cross High School mission a
reality!
As a member of the Holy Cross family, you have a unique opportunity to
become involved in the school and to make a contribution of time, talent
and treasure. This guide outlines the many ways you can participate and
make both an immediate and a lasting impact on young people at the
most formative time of their lives.
Your participation is vital to Holy Cross. Our students and future students
depend on you.
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What can I do?
There are five main ways for you to become involved at Holy Cross High School

Volunteer
Holy Cross offers many different ways to volunteer, from working with event committees to serving on
the Holy Cross Board of Directors.

Event Engagement
Holy Cross engages its community in several fundraising events throughout the school year. These
events help to bring the community together in fellowship while raising funds to provide tuition
assistance to families who qualify.

Donate
We depend on the generosity of alumni, businesses, community members and friends to continue to
offer need-based tuition assistance and merit scholarships to our students to create a richly diverse
academic environment.

Corporate Internship Partner
Holy Cross students have the unique opportunity to experience a 4-year internship while in high school.
In this unique program, Holy Cross partners with corporations to give students real world experience
and an exclusive 21st century education.

Communicate
Studies prove that word-of-mouth marketing is the single most important type of information parents
use in choosing a school for their child. Your ability to talk about what makes Holy Cross unique—and
why you enjoy being a part of our family—is our best advertising.
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Volunteer Opportunities
“I’ve learned that I
shouldn’t go through life
with a catcher’s mitt on both
hands... You need to be able
to throw something back.”
Maya Angelou

B

eing involved in the behind the scenes
life of our school demonstrates your
commitment to education and helps us
make our valuable resources go further. Some of
the ways you can help Holy Cross include:

Volunteer Activities
Fundraising Events
Hall of Fame Induction, Fall Athletic Benefit,
Maroon & Grey Gala, President’s Golf Scramble
•	Help prepare for or work fundraising
		 events. Tasks may include: set up, tear
		 down, committees, and decorating for
		 events.

School Events
Mother/Daughter Breakfast, National Honor
Society Induction, All-School Masses, Junior Ring
Mass & Dance, Prom, Freshman Family Picnic
•	Help prepare for or work school events.
		Tasks may include: set up, tear down,
		 committees, and decorating for events.

Open House
Our annual Fall Open House, held the Sunday
before Thanksgiving, is the premier event for the
Holy Cross High School admissions team.
•	Help with registration, greet guests, give
		 tours, or assemble packets.
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Placement Test
The High School placement test is the first
step for students to become a member of
the Holy Cross High School family. This test
is administered on the second Saturday in
December.
• Be a representative at our coffee and tour
		 with parents during the High School
		 Placement Test.

Marketing and Communications
Telling the Holy Cross story is more important
than ever. The Holy Cross website, social media
and publications are key components to telling
this story.
•	Submit events and athletic photos for the
		 website, write articles or stories about
		 student activities, help us spread the word
		 about Holy Cross on social media, or help
		 update the website.

Catholic Schools Week
Catholic Schools Week is a time to thank those
who make Holy Cross special.
• Volunteers can help prepare or serve lunch
		 to teachers and staff, help organize
		 student appreciation activities and treats,
		 help thank donors and sponsors, etc.
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Helen Keller

T

here is truly nothing better than people
coming together in fellowship for a
higher purpose. Each year Holy Cross
High School has events
that do just that. These are
opportunities not only to
gather as a community
and to celebrate our
blessings but also these
events help to support the
many initiatives and goals
of current and future
students.

L

of F
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“Alone we can do so little;
together we can do so much.”

•HAL

Event Engagement
Hall of Fame
Induction Dinner
(Fall)

This evening is a
night to celebrate the
finest that Angela
Merici, Bishop David
and Holy Cross have
to offer. Each year 5 distinguished alumni are
added to the Hall of Fame for their outstanding
achievements and accomplishments in
selected areas. All proceeds to this event go
directly to financial aid for students who qualify.
Here are the ways you can support this event:
• Purchase a ticket or table for the event
		 - $50 per person, $350 for a table of 8
• Be a table sponsor for the event
		 - $500 for a table of 8 with table sponsor
		 advertisement
		 - $300 for table sponsor advertisement
		 only
• Be an annual award sponsor for the event
		 - Leadership Award $500
		 - Service Award $500
		 - Innovator Award $500
		 - NextGen (30 or younger) Award $500
		 - Athletics Award $500
• Be a title sponsor for the event
		 - $1000 for Hall of Fame Title
		Sponsorship with a table 8
DUCTION
IN

Fall Athletic
Benefit (Fall)
Holy Cross
believes strongly
in developing the
whole person:
mind, body, and soul. 85% of the student body
participates in at least one sport, and many
participate in two or more. In order to keep
our teams financially stable, this Fall Athletic
Benefit enables the Athletic Department to
keep our sports running at their very best.
This casual event consists of dinner for two,
drinks, entry into the reverse raffle drawing for
a chance at $8000, gambling and dancing.
Purchase a $100 ticket to this event to help
support our student-athletes.

Maroon & Grey Gala
(Spring)
The Maroon & Grey
Gala is the annual main
event for Holy Cross High
School. This black-tie,
formal evening is truly
a celebration of coming
together for a common purpose: supporting
families who desire a Catholic Education for their
children. This night is an opportunity to hear
the state-of-the school and testimonials from
students, parents, alumni and faculty as well as
to recognize those who generously walk with us
in the mission. An extensive silent auction will
be available both before and during the event as
well as the Spring Raffle drawing. Included in the
price of the ticket is dinner, drinks and dancing
to make this an event you will mark on your
calendar each and every year. Here are the ways
you can support this event:
• Purchase a ticket or table for the event
		 - $100 per person, $700 for a table of 8
• Be a table sponsor for the event
		 - $1000 for a table of 8 with table
		 sponsor advertisement
		 - $500 for table sponsor advertisement only
• Be a title sponsor for the event
		 - $5000 for the Maroon & Grey
		Title Sponsorship with a table of 8
• Donate an item to the Silent Auction
• Purchase Spring Raffle chances

Holy Cross

President’s
Golf Scramble
(Spring)

Join us on a
beautiful Spring
sident’s
e
r
afternoon for
P
lf scramble
a round of golf
o
g
with three of your
friends for a wonderful cause. The President’s
Golf Scramble proceeds go directly to
financial aid for families who qualify. The
scramble includes green fee, cart, boxed
lunch, drink tickets, tee prize, and team prizes.
Mulligans, skirt hole, and gambling hole will
be available for purchase. Here are the ways
you can support this event:
• Purchase/Sponsor a team to play 		 $500 per team ($125 per person)
• Be a hole sponsor - $100 per hole
• Be a title sponsor for the event
		 - $1000 for the President’s Golf
		Scramble Title Sponsorship with four		 some and hole sponsor
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Donation Opportunities
The Annual Fund

“The generous themselves
will be blessed for they share
their food with the poor.”

Guardian Society
HOLY CROSS

Proverbs 22: 9

A

s a private, Catholic school Holy Cross
High School receives no financial
support from the government. We
are 100% funded by tuition and through the
generous donations of our Angela Merici, Bishop
David, and Holy Cross Alumni, parents and
friends. All donations are tax-deductible.
Here are ways you can give back to Holy Cross
High School:

2O

The Holy Cross Annual Fund is
The Guardian Society is a
our primary campaign that raises
group of dedicated givers
funds for financial aid for students
who surround Holy Cross’
who qualify. Each year Holy Cross
most vulnerable students to
makes a Fall appeal and a Spring
enable them to have the gift
rdian
ua
appeal to our alumni, parents, and
of
a Catholic Education. This
g SOCIETY
community partners to give to this
society commits to a giving level
worthy cause. Every dollar raised goes to
of $1000-$5000 annually to leave
enable a student to have the gift of a Catholic
a legacy of support to future students
Education.
and families. Guardian Society donors are the
cornerstone of Holy Cross’ success, providing the
means by which we can carry out our mission of
educating women and men in service to others.

%

Current financial
need met
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5O

%

or more:

Goal for financial
aid need met

Scholarships

Legacy Gifts

A wonderful way to honor a family, individual
or business is through the establishment of
a scholarship. Scholarships are awarded
to students who qualify for financial aid.
Criteria for the scholarship award and
selection of awardees can be set by the
family, individual, or business that is
giving. Those who give to a particular
scholarship are invited each year to
attend a lunch with the Holy Cross
President and the recipient(s) of
the particular scholarship.

Interested in helping Holy Cross High School
with our mission but feel overwhelmed by the
thought of writing another check or giving up
your assets today? A simple, flexible and versatile
way to ensure we can continue our work for years
to come is a gift in your will or living trust, known
as a charitable bequest. By including a bequest
to Holy Cross in your will or living trust, you are
ensuring that we can continue our mission for
years to come. Your gift also entitles your estate
to an unlimited federal estate tax charitable
deduction.

56%

of students
receive need-based
tuition
assistance.

$2OOO:
Cost to educate each
student over & above
tuition
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Corporate Internship Partner
“Tell me and I forget, teach
me and I may remember,
involve me and I learn.”
Ben Franklin

I

magine a school where students attend classes 4 days a week and engage in a corporate
internship one day a week. This new model
for 21st century education will enable students to
have a full scope of learning.

Benefits to the student
•	Research has shown that the rigor of
		 corporate internships allows students to
		 work with expert practitioners who serve as
		 mentors within a business setting
		 encountering complex and real world
		 problems.
•	Holy Cross students from all backgrounds
		 and socio-economic status are given the
		 same opportunity to develop connections
		 with corporate America.
• We believe students who spend time
		 exploring career options and working in
		 those fields have a better idea what to study
		 in college and, as a result, can save time
		 and money in career decisions.
•	Our students will have an extensive work
		 experience resume when they graduate
		 from Holy Cross with a diverse work history
		 and recommendation options.

•	Holy Cross students have the opportunity
		 to earn money toward their tuition and help
		 their families make Catholic Education a
		 reality.

Benefits to the business
Businesses who hire Holy Cross students in
the corporate internship have the opportunity to:
• Be a part of the development of a more
		 robust talent pipeline.
•	Access a diverse and innovative workforce.
• Work with young people who bring
		 innovative ideas and new perspectives to
		 their workplace.
•	Increase their branding opportunities, name
		 recognition, and positive press.
•	Create a skilled workforce that contributes
		 to economic development benefitting
		 everyone in the region by reducing
		 unemployment, increasing consumer
		 spending, and attracting new businesses to
		 the city.

How the Job Sharing Program Works
Month

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Week 1

Student A 	Student B	Student C 	Student D

Week 2

Student A 	Student B	Student C 	Student D

Week 3

Student A 	Student B	Student C 	Student D

Week 4

Student A 	Student B	Student C 	Student D

Here are the ways that you
can support this program:
Hire students as a corporate intern
at your company
	Companies that hire our students are the
cornerstone of this program. By providing
one job you are enabling 4 students the
opportunity to learn important 21st century
skills in a real-world environment.

Sponsor jobs in a non-profit agency
	There are many non-profit agencies in our
city that are understaffed and underfinanced.
	You can sponsor a job at your favorite nonprofit and our students will gain work
experience in this wonderful field.

Provide shuttles/maintenance
to shuttles
	Our students will be transported to their
internship each day by Holy Cross shuttles.
Perhaps you work in the automobile or
maintenance field and could provide support
to our transportation system.

Donate to the operational expense
to run the program

Provide corporate leadership
in the boot camp experiences

	Our corporate internship program requires
separate staff and expenses from the normal
school budget. Soliciting and coordinating
internships, creating and conducting
evaluations of students in the field, and
effectively communicating with businesses
are essential to students getting the best
experience possible. You can donate to
these operational expenses.

	Each student in the corporate internship
program is trained in work environment
etiquette, dress, and professionalism. We rely
on business professionals in every field to
help us train and educate our young people
to understand the corporate work
environment. You can donate your time and
share your expertise with us by being a
volunteer at one of our boot camps.
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Spread the Word!
“Kind words can be short
and easy to speak, but their
echoes are truly endless.”
St. Teresa of Calcutta

O

ne important and easy way to help Holy
Cross is to just tell others what you like
about our school. Whether at work,
at neighborhood get-togethers, or on social
media, your word-of-mouth marketing is the
most powerful way for others to learn about what
makes Holy Cross special.
From wearing Holy Cross gear from our Cougar
Den or putting a decal on your car to talking
about Holy Cross on Facebook and Twitter, you
spread the word in a positive way about being
part of the Holy Cross family. Bring friends to the
Maroon and Grey Gala or a fall football game.
Put a yard sign out for our Open House, or just
let people know what Holy Cross means to you.
Snap a photo at the game or the President’s Golf
Scramble, and post it. Tweet about a service
project that one of our seniors is planning. Invite
your neighbors to our Open House. It all makes
a difference in making the community aware of
what a great school Holy Cross is.
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Here are some key messages that, stated in
your own words, will help others understand the
unique qualities of Holy Cross:

1

Holy Cross High School is a family. It is not
just a place where students go to school. It
is truly their home during the high school
years. We believe that high school is a time
to be known and known well. That means we
are dedicated to educating the whole personspiritually, academically physically, socially and
emotionally. We believe that high school is a
partnership between a school and a family to
ensure that the whole person is developed.

2

Holy Cross High School is a diverse
learning environment. We are diverse in
gender, socio-economics, race, religion,
and academic ability. We have a unique mission
to serve both young men and women, ensuring
a real-world high school experience. Did you
know that 70% of Catholic high schools in
America are co-educational? Our students
come from varied socio-economic and racial
backgrounds that enhance the overall learning
experience for everyone. Students at Holy
Cross are diverse academically. Every student,
whether in the Excel Program or the Learning
Needs Program, achieves to the best of his or her
potential. Because we select our students on the
basis of character and not solely on test scores,
our student body is service-oriented, spiritually
mature, and academically excellent.

3

Holy Cross is a place where students are
involved in multiple areas. At Holy Cross,
a student’s day doesn’t start and end with
a school bell. Every student wakes up, ready to
hustle in the classroom, on the court or the field,
and in his or her community. It’s more than high
school. It’s part of the journey of discovering
who you are and who you want to be. Holy
Cross may be smaller than other local schools,
but that doesn’t mean our ambitions are small.
Freshmen can dream big and seize leadership
opportunities as early as their first year. Over
75% of our student body are student-athletes
while 90% of our student body is involved in at
least one extra-curricular activity.

Social Media Mentions

4

Holy Cross prepares students for the
demands of a changing world. Our
students are set for success in the 21st
century immediately. With our paperless
technology program, students have their own
Microsoft Surface Pro tablets containing all of
their textbooks, materials, and class notebooks
right at their fingertips. This 1:1 technology
environment gives our students the skills and
the knowledge to navigate an ever-changing
world. Holy Cross places an emphasis on 21st
century skills like communication, creativity,
collaboration, and critical thinking. Soft skills
such as grit and learning how to learn, based
in current research regarding success, are also
important emphases in our classrooms.

5

Holy Cross has a dedicated faculty and
staff who love working with young people.
The heart and soul of any school is in its
teachers. The Holy Cross faculty and staff are
what makes us tick. Many of our faculty and staff
are alumni and believe whole-heartedly in the
mission they were blessed to have experienced.
Our student-to-teacher ratio of 10:1 allows each
student to be known and cared for during his/her
high school years.

Spreading the word about Holy Cross is easy.
Here are some sample Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram posts to get you started:

I’m proud to be a Holy Cross parent. Ask me why!
We’ve made such great friends at Holy Cross.
(My child’s name) loves Holy Cross. Great friends, great teachers,
great school!
Every student, teacher, and staff participates in the Great Day
of Service—what a wonderful gift to the community!
(My child’s name) was profoundly affected by his/her Senior Retreat
experience!
Holy Cross High School Open House is this Sunday—join us!
Everyone is welcome.

If you are posting to Facebook,
please tag Holy Cross by typing
@HolyCrossCougars
On Twitter, use the
hashtag #cougpride and retweet
posts from @hchscougars.

On Instagram, use
@hchscougars
Follow us on Snapchat
@hchscougars
You can also include these in your email
signature or include the school’s web
address: www.holycrosshs.com.

Do you know a family that would be a good fit for Holy Cross?
Tell Kent Foushee, Director of Admissions, at kfoushee@holycrosshs.com
or 502-447-4363. We appreciate all referrals.
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A Commitment to Community

T

he Strategic Plan for Holy Cross High School includes 4 aspirations that will guide us into the
next generation of students.

We aspire:
1	To attract, retain and graduate students from diverse backgrounds who desire a Catholic,
		 co-educational experience.
2	To establish a hallmark learning environment characterized by exemplary facilities, our effective
		 engagement with technology, and a campus of great aesthetic appeal.
3	To be recognized as an essential community partner and to enhance and diversify the
		 co-curricular opportunities for students to grow into well-rounded, service-minded, moral leaders.
4	To more fully enhance the engagement of alumni and other stakeholders in the life and the
		 mission of our school.
Aspiration 2 deals directly with needed campus improvements. The Capital Project Fund will address
the various areas of the facility that are the most in need. Below are the projects outlined:
Phase 1 Projects:
•	Old Wing Classrooms Renovation- New windows, doors, lighting, surround sound, & HVAC –
		 $2.1 million
•	Athletic Complex Entrance Renovation- Brick & gated arched entrance, field house resurfacing,
		 new bleachers to code (home and visitor), gathering area &
		 press box resurfacing – $1 million
Number
Phase 1 total project – $3.1 million
Goals to Fund Phase 1
•	Adopt a Classroom $15,000 naming rights to classroom (classes
		 of BD, AM, HC-families-companies) $500,000 to raise
•	Naming rights to Athletic Complex – $500,000
•	Major donor giving – $2.3 million
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Amount
of Gift

of Donors
Needed

$150,000

1

$75,000

2

$40,000

2

$20,000

4

$10,000

8

$5,000

12

$2,500

20

Future Projects:
•	New Chapel & Front
		Entrance – $1 million
•	Turf Surface on Alumni
		 Field – $750,000
• Faculty Endowment –
		 $1 million
•	Makerspace &
		Engineering Resources –
		 $400,000
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Frequently Asked Questions
Why is it important for alumni, parents, students and community
members to give back to Holy Cross?
As a private, Catholic school, Holy Cross receives no other source of financial support except from
our current families (through tuition). Therefore, we rely on charitable contributions from our
generous alumni, parents, faculty & staff, and community partners.

Why doesn’t Holy Cross just raise tuition to cover all costs?
Every student at Holy Cross is supported to some extent by donations. We must raise an
additional $2,000 per student just to maintain the current level of service. While raising tuition
to cover 100 percent of costs would seem to solve the problem, it would effectively make a Holy
Cross education out of reach for many deserving students. An integral part of our mission is
to create a richly diverse student body—from a wide range of academic, religious, racial, and
economic backgrounds. Keeping tuition affordable is one way we accomplish that goal.

What’s the difference between the Annual Fund and the Capital Projects Fund?
The Annual Fund is an ongoing, annual fundraising campaign that begins July 1 of every year
and goes through June 30 of the following year. The school counts on the Annual Fund to
make up the difference between the tuition charged and the actual cost
of educating that student. Without the Annual Fund, tuition assistance
would not be available for those who qualify.
The Capital Projects Fund, directed towards such goals as the Old Wing
Renovation and Athletic Complex Entrance is a special fundraising
opportunity that comes around every five to ten years. Money from a
Capital Projects Fund is raised to fund specific needs. These projects
are vital to keeping Holy Cross the best educational experience for our
students.
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I’m ready to give
of my time, talent, and
treasure... how do
I do it?
•	Call us in the Advancement Office
to volunteer, attend or give:
502-447-4363
•	Contact us via email:
Danielle Atzinger Wiegandt, President
dwiegandt@holycrosshs.com
or Karen Ernspiker, Director of
	Advancement
kernspiker@holycrosshs.com
• Purchase a ticket to an event online:
www.holycrosshs.com click on
“Giving”
•	Make an online donation or pledge to
a fund: www.holycrosshs.com click
on “Giving”

